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! North Carolina State Council was invited to participate in the Locked and
Loaded promotions event April 10, 2016. We had a drawing each hour for a blue bird
box. A great opportunity to network about conservative of upland wildlife.
!
!
!

State Council Attends Locked and Loaded Event
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Attention! Attention! Attention!
Go to www.quwf-nc.net to read previous NC QUWF Upland 

Newsletters!
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For timely information on how you can weigh in on 
legislation in NC that impacts hunting and fishing go to 
our NC Camo Coalition website and sign up for free at 

www.nccamo.org

North Carolina Wildlife Federation. Working to conserve, 
protect and restore North Carolina wildlife and habitat 

since 1945
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Yadkin Valley QUWF Chapter 110
! This spring has been amazingly busy for your Yadkin Valley chapter. Since the
last edition one our long time members, Donald Nifong, captured the Senior National
Championship at the UFTA Nationals. The chapter has also wrapped up it’s
2015/2016 Fun Trial series. In the pointing division Donald Nifong came out on top
and Steve Lee won our flushing division.
! In other news the chapter distributed over 8,000 pounds of habitat seed to
twenty six people. We expect to increase that number a little later this year when
wheat comes in. I would like to thank Wesley Barnes, Randall Patterson, Jason
Thomason and Bill Cowan who are all on our Habitat committee. Wesley has done a
fantastic job as the chair and special thanks to Donald Nifong and Bill Cowan for
picking the seed up.
! Also adding to the mix we gave out a $1,000 scholarship to Jalyn McGee.
Jalyn had a fantastic essay and has been in the outdoors with her dad for quite some
time. I’d like to also thank Randy Gentry (chairman), Jon David Everhart and
Jonathan Barnhart for their service on the Scholarship Committee.
! Our Banquet committee is also hard at work to bring another outstanding
banquet to our  members and supporters. Mark your calendar as the date will be
August 25, 2016 at Richard Childress Racing in Welcome NC. You can go to http://
www.yadkinvalleyquwf.org/fundraiser-banquet/ to get more information on the
banquet and also browse our banquet item page. We are blessed with a growing list
of donations and should have a great variety for banquet night.
! Lastly we would like to invite you all out to our Family Fun Shoot at River
Ranch Preserve just outside of the Clemmons area. This is a shoot for our members
and prospective members and sponsors to get together and have a great time. It will
also give an opportunity for everyone to hear about our sponsor packages and also
what we have lined up for this years banquet. If you are interested please email me at
smickel3@lexcominc.net.

!
To hear more about our efforts and plans join us at our monthly meetings on 

the first Thursday evening of the month at Faith Church in Wallburg, NC starting at 6 
pm. For more information please check our website at www.yadkinvalleyquwf.org or 
contact Sammy Mickel 336-408-0108.

Yours in conservation,

Sammy Mickel
Yadkin Valley QUWF
Chapter Chairman
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Contact one of the following 
individuals to purchase a sponsor 

package. 
Sammy Mickel - Chairman

smickel3@lexcominc.net
336-408-0108

Wesley Barnes – Vice Chairman
wslybarnes@yahoo.com

336-971-6381

Chad Bohannon - Treasurer
wingshootin@gmail.com

336-918-2141

Randy Gentry - Secretary
2duckdawg@gmail.com

336-816-4480

Richard Harrington - Banquet
Committee Chairman

Rch218@gmail.com
336-345-4753

2016 Banquet Sponsor Opportunities 
August 25th, 2016    5:30 pm    Richard Childress Racing Facility 

425 Industrial Drive    Welcome, NC 
 

Gold Sponsor 

$1,000   

• Ten (10) tickets to Annual
Conservation Banquet

• Ten (10) Raffle tickets for our feature
Ultimate Grilling Package valued at
over $ 2000

• Ten (10) tickets for our “6 Guns in 60
Minutes” raffle.

• Full page size advertisement in  
Banquet Program

Bronze Sponsor 

$275 

• Two (2) tickets to Annual
Conservation Banquet

• Two (2) Raffle tickets for our
feature Ultimate Grilling Package
valued at over $ 2000

• Two (2) tickets for our “6 Guns in
60 Minutes” raffle.

• Business card size advertisement in
Banquet Program

Silver Sponsor 

$500

• Five (5) tickets to Annual
Conservation Banquet

• Five (5) Raffle tickets for our feature
Ultimate Grilling Package valued at
over $ 2000

• Five (5) tickets for our “6 Guns in 60
Minutes” raffle.

 

 
 

 

Mission Statement
Our mission is to provide seed for food plantings 

to develop habitat for wild populations of 
bobwhite quail and other upland wildlife. We 

strive to educate our youth and future generations 
of landowners about the importance of habitat to 

support these populations. We also believe 
involving youth and adults alike in the 

community of outdoor field sports is paramount 
to achieving these tasks.   

Who Are We?
QUWF is a national multispecies conservation 

organization. We are your local chapter serving the 
Yadkin Valley area including Davidson, Davie, 

Forsyth, Guilford, Randolph, Rowan, Stokes and 
Yadkin counties. We are a group of like-minded 

sportsmen, actively supporting all types of 
conservation efforts with sporting and community 
events for adults and youth planned throughout the 

year. We would like you to join us in our 
endeavors. You can start making a difference in 
conservation of upland wildlife starting today. 

201 6  Annual Fundraiser Banquet
Our main fundraiser is our Annual Conservation Banquet. Sponsors are a major part of our chapter and its 

conservation efforts. Your investments help insure future habitat projects, such as our seed distribution 
program, scholarship awards, dog fun trials, dove field and conservation projects throughout our area. 

All Sponsor Packages include:     Special recognition at the Banquet
 Access to our Dove Field
 Single one year membership in Yadkin Valley QUWF Chapter 110
 One year subscription to your choice of Pointing Dog Journal or Retriever

Journal or special Sponsor Gift

www.yadkinvalleyquwf.org 

• ½ page size advertisement in
Banquet Program



 QUAIL AND UPLAND WILDLIFE FEDERATION, INC. ™
 

WHO: Chapter 110 

WHAT: Annual Fundraising Banquet 

WHEN: Thursday August  25th, 2016 
Doors open at 5:30 pm 

WHERE: Richard Childress Racing 
Facility, 425 Industrial Drive, Welcome, 
NC 

About QUWF: 
A national non-profit wildlife 
conservation organization formed to 
provide a strong local source of 
habitat focus on quail and upland 
wildlife and population recovery. 
Our chapters provide the grassroots 
for local habitat work that is making 
a difference each and every day.  

“It’s All About Wildlife” ™ 

“Making A Difference For Wildlife, One Acre At A Time” ™ 

Yadkin Valley Chapter 

www.yadkinvalleyquwf.org/
QUWF is a 501(c)(3) tax exempt organization 

 

Yadkin Valley Quail and 
Upland Wildlife Federation 

Annual Fundraising Banquet 
• Sponsorships:  Gold Sponsor - $ 1000.00

    Silver Sponsor - $ 500.00 
    Bronze Sponsor - $ 275.00 

•Social and Dinner Banquet –
Banquet & membership $   75.00

    Couple (1 membership) $   100.00 
  Youth age 12-17 $   10.00 
  Under 12 yrs old) $  FREE

Deduct $ 35.00 if current membership expires after 12/31/16 

Call Richard Harrington at 336-345-4753 
rch218@gmail.com 

or Bill Cowan at 336-406-6007 
bc1hdman@triadrr.com for tickets 

• Each Banquet ticket includes one (1) ticket
for our 6 Guns in 60 Minutes raffle !

• Includes Access to Dove Field.

 Features raffle for “Ultimate Grilling
Package” valued at over $ 2000.

• Live auction, Bucket and Gun Raffles

• Funds go to support habitat restoration, fun
trials, youth outdoor education &
scholarships in the Davidson, Davie,
Forsyth, Guilford, Randolph, Rowan, Stokes
and Yadkin County area.
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Above: Gun Raffle

Left: Duane Raver, local artist 
and sponsor, working on a piece 
for that evening's auction.

Johnston County QUWF Banquet

Johnston County QUWF held their 32nd Annual Sportsman's Banquet on May 2, 
2016. We had the local youth shooting teams we sponsor assist us at the 
banquet with handing out raffle items and escorting firearm winners to the 
firearms table.  Local wildlife artist and sponsor Duane Raver attended the event 
and completed a piece that was featured on the auction. 
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Above: Sponsor selecting gun 
with help of youth shooting team.

Left: Youth gun winner

Right:Youth Shooting 
Team coaches 
receiving checks for 
teams

Johnston 
County QUWF 
32nd Annual 
Sportsman's 
Banquet
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Isaac and Randall Patterson had a great turkey season in 2016.  We were fortunate, both of us tagged out 
with a week of hunting still to go.  All the birds were taken within 1 mile of where we live and all but one of 
birds were harvested on family land.  The gobblers were all over 20lbs with at least 10” beards and spurs that 
measured 1.25”. Isaac’s first bird, taken on the opening morning of youth season, was his first solo hunt.  He 
scouted and roosted the bird the evening before, planned his set and called the gobbler in shortly after he 
flew down on opening morning.  A text book hunt, executed like a veteran turkey hunter.  Isaac, already 
tagged out, called in the second bird I harvested.  There were three toms gobbling several hundred yards 
away.  He got their attention with a few yelps and started pulling them toward our set.  The birds locked up on 
the opposite side of creek just beyond shooting range but Isaac put out a couple of soft clucks and it was too 
much for birds to resist.  The dominate bird flew across the creek first and exposed himself in the flat of a 
pasture bottom and once he moved within 30 yards his fate was sealed.  Having the opportunity to hunt with 
my son on the family farm, priceless!  I am a blessed beyond what words can express.
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Guided by his uncle 
Donnie, Luke Stroud got 
at nice Tom at 10:35 a.m.
24#, 11 1/2" beard, and 1 
1/4" spurs

GREAT JOB, Hunters!
-QUWF National
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Advertising Rate Card 
Please send all submissions for the 

North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter to: 

Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. Box 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 

admin@quwf.net 

Classified Ads 
$1.00 per word/ $15.00 minimum. No volume discounts on classified ads.   

FULL COLOR 1x 2x 4x

Full Page $30.00 $55.00 $100.00 

1/2 Page $15.00 $30.00 $50.00 
1/4 Page $10.00 $15.00        $25.00         

V 
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Advertising Rate Card 
Please send all submissions for the

North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter to: 
Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. Box 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 
admin@quwf.net 

Technical Requirements 
TIFF, PDF, JPEG or GIF in high resolution. QUWF currently uses PC based computer 
systems. Send to admin@quwf.net. QUWF is equipped to receive ads on CDs and 
DVDs. If file is larger than 5 MB please submit by using a CD or DVD. Please be sure to 
provide a color or black and white proof or PDF of your ad along with the disk you send.  

QUWF Circulation 
Advertising in the quarterly North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter or on 
www.quwf.net means your product or service will be seen by “Wildlife Lovers” 
across the state of North Carolina.  

Issue Dates  
February 15 
May 15 
August 15   
November 15

Closing Date 
February 10 
May 10 
August 10 
November 10 

Contract and Copy Regulations 

◉ Pre-payment is required on all first time advertisers. Credit card payments are
accepted. Make checks payable to: Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™

◉ Ad position is at the discretion of the editor; every reasonable effort will be made
to comply with the advertiser’s preference.
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Advertising Rate Card 
Please send all submissions for the 

North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter to:

Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. Box 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 

admin@quwf.net 

Contract and Copy Regulations 

◉ Copy and photos are subject to approval. Publisher reserves the right to refuse

material not consistent with QUWF’s quality.

◉ The advertiser and/or agency is liable for entire contents and subjects of printed

ads and assumes full responsibility for any and all claims made.

◉ No cancellations or changes will be accepted after the closing date.

◉ Rates are subject to change but are guaranteed for multiple-run advertisers.

◉ Publisher is not responsible for errors in key numbers or in the advertiser index.

Publisher is not responsible for any typographical errors.

◉ Multiple insertion rates apply when same size or larger ad is inserted in

consecutive issues.

◉ Charges, if applicable, for copy and artwork changes will be billed at Publisher’s

cost.

◉ Publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser and/or its advertising agency liable

for bills due and payable to the Publisher.

◉ The Publisher’s liability for any error shall not exceed the cost of the space

occupied.

Commissions, Discounts and Terms 

◉ Net payment due 10 days after the invoice date. Payment becomes past due 15

days after invoice date.

◉ Advertisers who insert two or more full page ads in one issue earn an extra 10%

multiple page discount over any regular discount. Discounts do not apply to

production charges or any classified advertising.

◉ Finance charge on PAST DUE accounts is 18% annually (1.5% per month).

◉ All discounts are forfeited on pass due accounts.

◉ Publisher reserves the right to hold advertiser and/or agency liable for payment

due Publisher and for expenses incurred in collection for payment.

◉ 70% of net advertising revenue will be returned to chapter.
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Insertion Order–North Carolina QUWF Upland Newsletter

Please send all submissions for the North Carolina QUWF 
Upland Newsletter to: Quail and Upland Wildlife 

Federation, Inc. ™ 

P.O. BOX 947 • Buffalo, MO 65622 

417-345-5960

admin@quwf.net 

Date Salesperson  

Advertiser Name/Company    Contact Person  

Address 

City/State/Zip  

Phone Number Fax Number  

E-mail Address Web site  

Billing Address (if different from above) 

Issue Dates: Ad Type: (check all that apply) Ad Rate   $ 

Discount (if applicable)  $ 

Total $  

Display       

Classified

      PREPAID        Date:  

  VISA  MC         Discover        American Express  

Ad Size 

Frequency 

Card #  Exp Date  

       1x  

       2x   

       4x 

Signature  

February 15  

May 15 

August 15  

November 15 

I have run 

previously,  please 

pick up my ad  from 

month :      Year ___ Page# ___ 

Payment is considered past due if not paid 15 days of invoice. All commissions and discounts are forfeited on overdue accounts. A 1.5% interest charge is applied monthly to 

overdue accounts. I hereby understand that if my account falls past due Quail and Upland Wildlife Federation, Inc. ™ may cancel my ad and follow any steps necessary to collect 

the remaining balance.  

I also agree that all cancelations by either party may abolish the contract upon 45 days written notice prior to publication date of next issue. Cancellations cannot be accepted 

after closing date. If a change of copy is not received by the closing date, copy run in pervious issue will be inserted.  

I have read the above insertion order and agree to its terms.  

Signature Date Title 

Chapter  
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